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Tavern liability

Tuesday
February 11, 1986
Missoula, Montana
Vol. 88. No. 59.

T

Phoenix opposes sale of liquor
at UM golf course clubhouse
By Mike Dawson

KtmnMtper*

in light of a Montana Supreme Court ruling last month,
Phoenix, an ASUM organization, Is questioning the practicality
of the University of Montana Golf Course clubhouse serving
beer and wine because liquor liability Insurance rates are ex
pected to soar,

The court ruled Jan, 6 that bar and tavern owners are
liable for Injuries caused by drunken patrons.
Some Missoula bar owners have said their liability insur
ance rates increased 100 to 200 percent even a year before
the ruling,
Premiums are expected to increase again when policies
are renewed.
Margaret Miller, Phoenix president and Central Board
member, brought up the matter to University Center Director
flay Chapman in a letter Jan. 22 and at the CB meeting the
same day.
The state of Montana self-insures itself, Chapman re
sponded to Phoenix.

Self-Insured means that the state will cover lawsuits with
its own money and is not required to buy liability insurance.
The state Insures itself up to $300,000 per claim, which is
the legal limit that one can sue the state.
Miller and Phoenix leaders oppose the existence of the
beer and wine license at the clubhouse because of Its proxim
ity to the student housing complex Elliott Village about 100
feet away — Just across a parking lot.

Slat) photo by Varina Palmer

INSTRUCTOR JAMIE KAY demonstrates a head and face massage technique to her
class.

Massage class won’t rub you wrong
By Brian Justice

When asked, all of the residents who have children In the
units facing that parking lot said they worried about drunken
drivers in the lot during the golf season.
UM Director of Purchasing Larry Rabold, who handles In
surance for the university, said recently that the risk of a suit
stemming from the actions of a patron of the clubhouse is no
greater than the risk of someone falling down the stairs in the
UC.
Chapman agreed saying, "We are liable and we're con
scious of our liability and taking a hell of a lot of precau
tions,"

There are no signs promoting beer or wine and alcohol is
not served after dark, he said.

Kalinin Reporter

“Oh that feels good. Rub Just a little bit
lower. Right there, that’s perfect. That's the
spot. Ooooooh. Holy chiropractor I feel like
a million bucks."
Anyone walking down the hallway by the
University Center Montana Rooms on a
Wednesday night may hear similar moans
and expressions coming from the rooms.
Nothing erotic Is happening, it's a massa
ge class.
The University of Montana campus
recreation department is offering a massa
ge class this quarter and participants tend

to say similar statements while fellow class
mates are practicing massage movements.
The class of about 25 consists of a vari
ety of people from Missoula. UM students,
CPAs, housewives, grocery store clerks,
cosmetic sales personnel and nurses all
participate in the class.
The class meets four times during the
quarter on Wednesday nights in the
UC. Each class will emphasize massaging
different body parts.
The first meeting demonstrates head and
face massages, the second focuses on
See Massage,’ page 5.

Food service company wants to bid for UM food service contract
By Adina Lindgren
Kaunn Reporter

A fifth food service contract compa
ny, Services America, has expressed
Interest In bidding on the University
of Montana food services, however,
no bids will be solicited until the
newly formed Auxiliary Services Over
sight Committee can review the situa
tion.
Auxiliary Services Director George
Mitchell originally asked four food
service companies to look at the cur
rent campus-run food service facilities
to see whether they could run it more
efficiently. Two contract companies,
Saga and ARA have visited the cam
pus.

Mitchell said when the committee

members are chosen, they will make
a recommendation to continue or
stop the contract company inquiry.
He would not speculate on when
this might happen but said several
other auxiliary services matters will
be presented to the committee before
the proposal to contract out the food
service is discussed.
Mitchell said a survey sent to more
than 370 universities and colleges
serviced by contract companies to
evaluate the different companies has
not been completed but will also be
presented to the Oversight Commit
tee,
In a Food Preference Survey taken
on campus in January, students sup
ported the current campus-run food

service and expressed dissatisfaction
with contract companies.
The survey is distributed annually
to students In dormitories to get re
sponse on food service policies. Fifty
percent of the 1,500 students polled
responded.
This year, because of Mitchell's In
quiry into contracting companies, sev
eral questions on the survey were de
voted to student opinion ot contract
companies.
Of the 436 students familiar with
contract companies, 246 had experi
ence with them. Fifteen students said
contract company prices were excel
lent, 33 said they were good, 105 fair, 139 -poor and 126 -terrible.
Of five questions on food quality,

quantity and variety, an average of 23
said It was excellent, 42 -good, 84 fair, 127 -poor and 144 -terrible. Of
seven questions on service perfor
mance, an average of 20 said it was
excellent, 37 -good, 82 -fair, 120 poor and 136 -terrible.
To a request for general comments
about Auxiliary Services solicitation ot
contract company proposals, 229 of
the 750 students who responded said
current food services should not
change to contract companies.
Most students indicated they are
satisfied with the current food service
policies dealing with the declining
balance method for used meals, the
option to donate meals, the sack
meal option and the Regency Room.

—Cjpinion
Physical Plant should be reevaluated in face of university budget cuts
Budgets are being cut to the bone
at the University of Montana and now
more than ever heads of departments
and schools must watch pennies as
closely as dollars. One area in which
money could be saved is in the use
of the Physical Plant.

Editorial
Last month the Kaimin ran a twopart series about the plant's perfor
mance. The plant received mixed
reviews from people who had dealt
with it. Some felt the plant charged

too much or that the work was inade
quate while others disagreed with
both claims. But one thing became
apparent from the articles — use of
the Physical Plant needs to be
re-evaluated.
To be fair the plant usually does
charge fair wages and does good
work for jobs requiring skilled labor.
And the system of charging depart
ments individually for work done is
an equitable way of distributing costs
of the plant.
But what is not fair is departments
being charged for work that depart
ment personnel could have done or,
better yet, work-study students could

have done. The plant charges $11.76
an hour for custodial work and
$19.08 an hour for general labor.
Work-study students, who need the
money, could do most of the same
work for half the price.
Some examples are:
•Attaching clipboards to a bulletin
board: cost $16.
•Taking a paper cutter to a sharpen
ing shop; cost $9.54.
•Carrying a broken chair across
campus; cost $23.42.
•Cleaning up after plays; cost $13 to
$14 an hour.
These are jobs that students could
and should do for less money. The

university needs to save the money
and students need to make money.
What university department chair
men and deans need to do is to cir
cumvent the Physical Plant whenever
they can to bring about the needed
changes.
In the second Kaimin article Glen
Williams, UM vice president for fiscal
affairs, said that UM schools and de
partments are not bound to use plant
workers. Williams should be taken at
his word and the Physical Plant
should only be used when necessary.

BLOOM COUNTY

Eric Troyer

Doonesbury
BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Debating Debate
When I was young and visions of ration
ality still danced In my head, I was a de
bater. I had lots of potential—or so I
thought—and I had some successes, but I
never did win the Super Bowl. StiU, I
thought I knew what was what. And one
day I destroyed a debate team.
In May 1981, the UM Debate and Oratory
Association asked Central Board for a
budget of $8,864. The executive recom
mendation for the group was $6,000. I
spoke at a budgeting hearing and the rec
ommendation was revised to $4,000. I
wrote a letter to Central Board. The final
budget was $200.
In 1982, Debate and Oratory requested
$8,562 and was given $400. Then the team
disappeared.
The debate team is back this year as Fo
rensics Club, with a $2,000 special alloca
tion from CB and $5,300 from the admin
istration. Forensics Club has requested
$11,840 from ASUM for next year.
A recent Kaimin story on the resuscita
tion of the team distorted both the events
of 1981 and my recent remarks to the Kai
min reporter. There was more wrong than
right with the Kaimin account. Since the
Kaimin also fumbled the story in 1981. I
want to talk about It.
The Kaimin said in January, "Ross Best,
a senior in classics and a former team
member, said ASUM cut the team’s funds
from $8,000 to $200 after investigating his
charge that the team submitted the same
budget request it had submitted the previ
ous year.
"Best said no improprieties were found in
the investigation, but the team's funding
was still cut.”
And “Wes Shellen, interpersonal commu
nications department chairman and an or
ganizer of the new team, said Best's char
ge 'had no basis in fact,’ and the incident
will have no bearing on the new team."
You could go cross-eyed reading be
tween the lines.
On May 15, 1981, I wrote to CB chal
lenging the veracity of D.O.A. spokesmen
in defending the budget. I cited specific in
accuracies in the request itself. And I
noted the request was "with only very
minor changes, a mimeograph" of the pre
vious year's request. It was.

by Berke Breathed
UK, WHEEfflAN ABOUT
THtUHO. fOK. AN AKJIS/T
TOOA/, ITS A KW OFPREI success, of nsfmnN6.
i

Ross Best
At the May 11 hearing, I asked about
non-ASUM sources of funds. They men
tioned $555, fee waivers, and nothing else.
I asked very articulately whether they had
had other funds. Both the team adviser—
James Polsin of the interpersonal commu
nications department—and a team member
persuasively denied they had.
The next day, after hours of forensic ac
counting, I found a forgotten $4,000 admin
istrative account, with only $150 left.
There were other secrets. They were al
ways better budgeters than debaters, They
worked harder making people think they
worked hard than they worked hard work
ing. There was the almost annual junket to
the plush Pi Kappa Delta convention and
tournament. And all the expensive while,
the team scarcely existed.
The vital statistics for D.O.A. were a
closely guarded embarrassment. I failed
with the help of Central Board to learn
how many members there were who ac
tually did anything and how many tourna
ments they attended.
Polsin used an old debate trick. He
grouped. Instead of responding point by
point, he dealt with groups of questions. In
his own words, "The approach here is to
answer the Intent of the questions with as
much specificity as possible.” Exactly.
Throughout a week-long war that nearly
no one noticed, my charges went unde
nted, at least in public. Behind my back, I
was a rotten egg. But Central Board held
its nose and looked at the numbers.
The debate team got caught with its foot
in the cookie jar. I won the debate, but I
didn't destroy the team. They did.
Ross Best is a senior in classics.
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(Jpinion
already and who knows if the
child would be adopted into a
good home.
EDITOR: To Bradley S. Burt
You're a ’’life no matter
Mr. Burt seems like the what person” Terrific. I sup
kind of person who giggles pose you support keeping
over hate mail, so I'm going people alive that can't eat,
to try and be as rational as breathe, walk, talk or think
(no brain waves) without
possible.
You go on In your article, being hooked up to machines.
blabbering away about “baby- This is life? That is existence,
killers" who are apparently a and what is the point of just
menace to society. Have you, existing lor five or 10 years?
There are thousands of
a person Incapable of carry
ing a child, ever thought homeless, starving people In
about the quality of life? Do this world and no one knows
love, security and health how to alleviate the problem.
mean anything to you? You Birth control is an answer.
believe that an unwed pregnant But if that fails or if a woman
woman, who has no means of is raped by a stranger, that
support for a child because woman has the right to make
the father doesn't want to a decision about her own
help with the responsibility, body. It is a pro-choice move
should ruin her life and the ment. A choice between get
life of the unborn child just ting on with your own life or
because narrow-minded peo having an unwanted child and
ple like you demand that ruining two.
women should not be able to Sheryl Robinson
control their bodies? I’d like
to know what you would do if
you found yourself pregnant,
Food appreciated
without a job, or I, you had a
job with not enough money to
EDITOR: Students, thanks
pay for child care.
for turning In your extra meal
Many of these abortions are
tickets at the end of the quar
performed on women who are
ter. The extra food provided
responsible and use birth
by doing this was greatly
control. Birth control can fall.
needed and appreciated.
Everyone In the "pro-life, antiThrough your participation,
choice" movement looks at
the Missoula Food Bank re
these women as though they
ceived
several thousand
are loose-moraled, Irresponsi
pounds of sack lunches.
ble girls who use abortion as
These sack lunches were in
a form of birth control. This
cluded In the emergency food
may happen In some cases,
boxes served at the Food
but It Is not the norm. I have
Bank. The Food Bank chan
known three women who have
neled the remaining sack lun
had abortions and each was
ches to other agencies In Mis
an agonizing decision that
soula that serve the low in
was thought out completely
come (i.e., L.I.G.H.T., Native
before deciding that the best
American Services, Big Bear
thing for all parties was to
Resources, Head Start, River
have an abortion. These deci
House and The Salvation
sions do not come as easy as
Army.)
you seem to think.
We at the Food Bank hope
Anti-choice people say "give
thia program can be repeated
It up for adoption." That’s
in the future.
asking a woman to carry a
Thanks again lor your par
child, a part of herself, for
ticipation.
nine months and give it away
Krista Dudley and
to a very uncertain future.
The Missoula Food Bank
Our institutions are crowded
Staff

Agonizing decision

Fair and objective?
EDITOR: In regard to'Mar
garet Miller’s open letter to
Bill Mercer on Jan. 30, 1986,
I may not be as knowledge
able as Margaret Miller about
the proceedings of the ASUM
administration, but I know the
press has a tendency to draw
the opinions of the “dissatis
fied" rather than the satisfied.
The press can be used, pow
erfully, to influence peoples'
opinions on certain matters,
especially when only one side
of an issue is reflected and
too few and Irrelevant facts
are given. Granted, questions
may arise and be answered
when issues and opinions are
presented. But are they the
right questions? Are they rele
vant questions regarding the
issues? Do the questions ad
dress both sides of the iosues?
I’d like to think that I'm
open-minded (maybe I’m
wrong) and before I can make
a "fair and objective" decision
about anything (Bill Mercer’s
administration), I need ques
tions answered. Questions
which come to mind after
reading Margaret Miller's let
ter to B. Mercer. Questions
when answered objectively,
not subjectively, will hopefully
give me and others a chance
to make an unbiased deci
sion. Granted, with or without
these answers, I may still
have a biased opinion, but
with these answers I will be
able to make a more fair and
objective decision.
The questions which I need
answered regarding Margaret
Miller's article and her various
statements in that article per
taining to Bill Mercer’s repre
sentation he promised when
campaigning, his Central
Board appointments and ac
tions taken or not taken dur
ing his term are 1) Can one
person or small group(s) ac
curately measure an admin
istration’s true representation
of all the students? If so, what

Is the basis of this measure "One Drink on the House"
(opinions)? 2) Were there card. The benefita for the
minority students interviewed Designated Driver Include free
in the CB selection process pop, juice or coffee, a drink
who were both qualified and on the house at a later date,
capable of filling the vacant and a worry free night on the
CB positions which were pre town for the entire group. Go
viously held by minority stu for It with a Designated Driv
dents? 3) Why would Bill Mer er!
cer open himself to attack by Cathy Campbell
appointing someone with Sophomore, financial manage
whom he shares membership ment
in two organizations? Does Jennifer tsern
the fact that two people be Freshman, honors program
long to the same organiza UM Circle K Club
tion^) mean that they will
think and act the same? 4)
Do research Lance!
What were the reasons for Bill
Mercer not taking a repre
sentative from the Day Care
center to a meeting with ad
EDITOR: Lance Grider:
ministrators? What was that
Your Kaimin editorial of Jan.
meeting for? 5) What are the
31 brings to mind the cliche
reasons for Bill Mercer want
of the pot calling the kettle
ing to combine SAC and the
black. Ignoring the politics,
Legislature group?
your attack on "Inaccuracy"
These are only a few of the
demonstrated either Incompe
questions which come to my
tence or foolishness, each of
mind and which need objec
which are greater sins.
tive answering before I can
render a fair decision. Ques
Your lack of research (they
tions which I hope Margaret do teach you about that don't
Miller, an open-minded, ob they?) allowed you to believe
jective, Central Board member, that Mr. Harvey's misdirection
objectively considered and on the matter of the Presi
answered before writing her dent’s planned speech was
open letter to Bill Mercer.
his fault when in reality he
JonJosephson
was reporting the facts at the
Junior, marketing/finance.
time his program was re
corded. Remember we live In
the F.T.Z. (Forgotten Time
Designated Driver
Zone) and very little is broad
EDITOR: Hey UM studentsl
cast "live."
Have we got a deal for youl
In addition your first line
The Designated Driver pro
states that you are a senior In
gram Is the way to go. What
Journalism while the line at
Is a Designated Driver pro
the end lists you as a junior.
gram? Well, it is the person
Perhaps this is not an error
in a group "out on the town"
but a well deserved "demo
who agrees not to drink and
tion" by the School of Jour
who will do the driving. Any
nalism In realization that some
one in the group can volun
remedial work Is In order be
teer to be the Designated
fore you are Inflicted upon an
Driver. In approximately sixty
unsuspecting public.
participating bars throughout
P.S. I awaited your apology
Missoula, you will see the
Designated Driver logo. The in the next issue of the Kai
Designated Drinker agrees to min. But you didn’t mention it
request and wear a "Missoula at all. Isn't that funny?
Designated Driver" button.
Then, when leaving, the driver Marshall Prlndle
can trade the button In for a Junior, Psychology
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GREEK PASTRY SHOP
*1

Gyros

Authentic Greek Sandwiches

Valentine Days
Special
Give Your Sweetheart
or Yourself a Suntanning Package This

FREE
Year.

NOW thru February 22

Piece of Baklava
with each Gyros purchase.

Every Tuesday & Wednesday

All Suntan Packages Are 10% Off!
PLUS for Two Days Only—Feb. 12 & 13—9 Sessions

522 South 5th West (Across From Super Save)

Are $30.00!! Take Advantage

543-6843

1227 Helen Ave.

2 Blocks From the University

721-3571

Open J0:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m. Monday-Saturday

•Open early
• Open late
• Open weekends

kinko's
copies
531 S. Higgins
728-2679
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Sports
n I"

Brier

Basketball
The University of Montana
Grizzlies, attempting to main
tain first place In the Big Sky
Conference basketball race,
will travel to Idaho State Fri
day and Weber State Satur
day to face the Bengals and
Wildcats.
Montana, with a 7-2 confer
ence record, moved into the
league lead after downing

Northern Arizona Friday, 7371, and Nevada-Reno Satur
day, 92-75.
The wins extended Mon
tana's home court winning
streak to 24 games.
The Montana Lady Griz,
who lead the Mountain West
Conference with an 6-1 mark,
will finish its regular season
home schedule against Idaho

State Friday and Weber State
Saturday.

were also something worth
writing home to mom about.
“They were both super
matches," Bliss said Monday.
“Washington State had a
super tough lineup, and Boise
had four Big Sky champions."
Bliss credited 150-pounder
Larry Gotcher for "winning
both matches.”
“The Boise State win was

the one we savored,” he said.
Only two teams stand be
tween UM and a perfect sea
son—Idaho State and the na
tion's 14th ranked team, Utah
State. Montana will face both
teams this weekend on the

The Lady Griz saw its
league lead cut to one game
over the weekend.
On Thursday UM suffered
its first conference loss, 58-51
to Eastern Washington, but
bounced back to defeat Port
land State Friday night, 65-57.

Wrestling—
Victims number 10 and 11,
namely Washington State and
Boise State, were added to
the University of Montana's
wrestling hit list last weekend
as the Grizzlies upped their
season record to 11-0.
Not only did the victories,
20-18 over WSU and 17-15
over BSU, keep the UM win
ning streak alive, but they

SUH photo by Kaun Buchanan.

Best seat in the house
UM'S WAYNE TINKLE takes a rest, courtesy of NevadaReno’s Mike Juby, during Montana's win over the Wolfpack
Saturday. Moving in to ambush Tinkle from his perch Is Rob
Harden.

A Valentine present with cheer
Bliss said the teams will
In an attempt to earn
money for a trip to the Big travel to Bozeman for the
Sky Conference basketball March 1 Grizzly* Bobcat
tournament March 6-8 in game, paying for the trip out
Reno, Nev., the University of of their own pockets.
UM Athletic Director Harley
Montana cheerleading and
dance teams are selling bal Lewis said the squads are
normally funded for the advis
loons for Valentine s Day.
The balloons, which range er position plus an allowance
in price from one to 10 dol for travel and uniforms. He
lars, are being sold by the said there was no such fund
squads outside the food ser ing available this year be
vice and on the first level of cause of a cutback in travel
the University Center, accord over the summer.
Lewis added that due to the
ing to adviser Cindy Bliss.
Balloons will be delivered recent budget cuts called for
Schwinden, there
on campus Friday by the by Gov.
cheerleaders and Otto, the are no funds available to help
with the squads' travel costs.
Grizzly's mascot

Stah photo by Roe«< MaMr

MEMBERS OF THE Sugar Bears, UM's dance team, are, from left to right, Kim Den Bleyker, Paula Erickson, Debbie Storfa, Gayelynn Paddock and Heidi Steenbock. Along with the
Cheerleaders, the dance team will be selling Valentine's Day balloons all week.

Flipper’s
®<w@H®|p8ijasgj ©KO8

$3.00
24 Exp. C-110, C-126, C-135......... $4.50
36 Exp. C-110, C-126, C-135........ $6.25
15 Exp. Disc............................................ $3.50
12 Exp. C-110, C-126, C-135........

IMPORT
NIGHT
Tuesdays
MOST
IMPORTS

75C
ALL OTHERS

$1.00
Bookstore
University Center

U ot M Campus

Missoula, Montana 98812

(406) 243*4821
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Come Tip One
With Us! 4 pm on
125 South 3rd West
721-4895

Massage
Continued from page 1.
hands and arms, the third is

for the feet and tegs and the
final meeting demonstrates
chest and back techniques,
according to class instructor

Jamie Kay.
At the first meeting, the ex
citement of learning how to
give a proper massage was
evident.
Kay used Linda Peters, a
nurse at St, Patrick Hospital,
to demonstrate proper facial
massage techniques,
Kay had Peters He down on
the carpet. She then put Pe
ters' head in her hand and
pulled her neck, first while
her head was pointed toward
the celling, then with her head
tilted to each side.
The next step involved rub
bing the scalp in a similar
fashion to shampooing, then
pulling her hair lightly, fol
lowed by rubbing Peters' face
with either circular movements
or by applying pressure
through pushing movements
all along her face.
After the massage Peters
said, "That felt great. It was
very relaxing."
She said she decided to
sign up for the class after
seeing a seminar Kay In
structed at the Missoula pub
lic library.
Peters said she took the
class to learn how to relieve
sinus pressure. She added
that the massage didn't elimi
nate the sinus problem, but it
"really relaxed me.”
Other students took the
class for other reasons. One
man said he had never been
able to give his wife a good
massage and he took the
class to learn the proper way
to give one.
Another student, Debbie
Qulen, a grocery store clerk,
said she learned about the
class from an advertisement.
"I have aiergies and I was

told it would help," she said.
Her job, she added, created
tension, and exercise wasn't
enough to relieve the pain.
She decided to learn how
massage methods would re
lieve the tension.
Kay, 34, has been teaching
the program at UM for the
past four Winter Quarters.
She has been giving profes
sional massages since she
was 23 and has taught work
shops and seminars since
then.
The course, Kay said, em
phasizes "full body massage
from head to toe." However,
she added, “nudity is not part
of the class.”
Massage is a “healing art,
not a sexual technique,” she
said, but "under the right cir
cumstances, that will happen
too."
Some think massage origin
ated as a "free love” practice
during the 1960s hippy and

yippy era, Kay said, adding why.”
that this Is not true;*
She said the most common
The art of massage "pred theory is that muscles be
ates the ancient Greeks," she come sore from excessive ex
said.
ercise and as the muscle tis
On the island ot Minos, bull sue tears, lactic acid is built
dancing — an athletic event up within it. She said massa
where children jumped on bulls ge will "get the lactic acid
backs — was a popular sport worked out."
the masses enjoyed, she said,
"Myths" of how massages
adding that massage was can be effectively given are
used to soothe the ailing also commonplace.
muscles of the young athletes.
One myth, Kay said, is that
The popularity of the art only a professional can give a
eventually spread throughout good massage. “You don’t
Greece. It became a popular have to be a professional to
social event where Greek give a wonderful massage,"
royalty would begin a typical she said.
day by going to bath houses
Another myth is that only
for massages.
However, modern society “200-pounders can give good
has replaced the early morn massages," she said, adding
ing massage With the 10
minute shower, she said.
Different theories explain
how a massage will rehabili
tate sore muscles, Kay said,
Winter Jazz
but there is "no known reason

that a 100-pound woman with
proper technique can give a
massage as good as a heav
ier man weighing more than
200 pounds.

A third myth and an
misinterpreted one. Kay
is that a massage feels
only if the opposite sex
it.

often
said,
good
gives

"There's nothing wrong with
men giving men massages or
women giving massages," she
said. "Actually, the same sex
often has a better under
standing of what feels good."
For Instance, she said: "men
don't usually know how to
massage breasts. Having a
massage by another woman Is
great."
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TUESDAY NITE 5-8
★ ADULTS

,

SH0&6UB0RD!

83.45

KIDS

★ UNDER 10

81.45

“ALL-U-CAN-EAT’ LUNCH NOON-2

DON’T MISS IT!

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between”
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college career11
BEGINNER QR ADVANCED - Cott n sbout tin

Live with a Spanish family, attend classes

same as a semester In a U.S. college S367O
Price includes jet round trip to Seville from

four hours a day. lour days a week, four

months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equivalent to 4

New York, room, board, and tuition com

semesters taught in U.S. colleges over a two

plete Government grants and loans may be
applied towards our programs

year time span). Your Spanish studies will be
enhanced by opportunities not available in a
___ U.S. classroom. Standardized testa show our

I students' language skills superior to students
F-9

rC-U^ .. » 0.
ft FRttw.va"d‘
JfcT *»**

<

(l

'I

sponsored by

ASUM
Programming

“I’ve got
the
Right Stuffy

■ completing two year programs in U.S.

J
1
I

Advanced courses also.
Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all ar-

rangements.
| SPRING SEMESTER - Jan. 30 - May 29

Tuesday & Wednesday

yOv» M9M

| FALL SEMESTER - Aug. 29 • Dec. 19

.

<«•»
■ VtH

naw

*• MeameMeii m Mur prtfrwue fM

!•©

All-You-Can-Eat Smorgasbord

each year

* FULLY ACCREDITED —AProgramofTrinity
| Christian College

Pizza, Spaghetti, Salad & Dessert

| For full Information — send coupon to:

5:30 - 9:00 pm

j SEMESTER IN SPAIN
I

2065 Laraway Lake Drive S.E.

F-9

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
I (A Program ol Trinity Christian College)

•

only

$3.85

Special kid's prices too!

Godfather's Pizza
FREE

Delivery

721.FOOD
7H-KWD

Holiday
vUlUoe
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Valentine Specials For}
*

k

FOR YOGR
VALENTINE

Valentine’s Cake

Delivered Free
On Thursday and Friday
HAPPY JACK’S BAKERY

Heart jewelry '6-'2O

wili deliver strawberry*
filled, heart-shaped
cake to your sweetheart.
12 S. Am. W. • 1 Bk WM o( OonttMV Ml

Red silk camisoles "26

Silk briefs '12

Silk scarves '6 '22

Amethyst earrings '7'32

rawer

all at

FLOWERS V
ON BROACH

125 S. HIGGINS » NEXT TO THE WILMA

I
Cupid will

4^

deliver your
Valentine
FREE

on

ValenGne’s Day
OUnta^

$7 minimum purchase

Hammond Arcade

Missoula only

138 West Broadway

(Next to Wilma Theater)
543-5498

valentine roses,"
balloons, and©

arrangements v
from
9.95
we
deliver

Hellgate Room

SWEETHEART
SPECIAL

in a light brandy sauce,
flambed and served over gourmet ice cream)
With the purchase of an Entree
Stephens

Te^,Tdcant,y

JrOiWi 7 days

30%-50% off
40% Off

Go Bananas Over These Prices!
Downhill Ski Wear

Cherries Jubilee

C

in Tropical Missoula

Receive a Complimentary

(Chimes

2100

The Hottest Values

Tourlng/Performance

February 10-1 {

or Soup & Sandwich Special

« week
721-MtO

Open 11 am-l:30 pm
Monday-Friday

CnenSaj

C o oner cl Ir<adway % Iyman

40%-50% Off
50%
Off
___ ..

Men’s & Ladies Jackets

Patagonia—Wilderness Experience—Powderhom
wderhorn

Performance Wear
Patagonia—Sunbuster—Odlo

40% off

Lifestyle Clothing
Patagoniaa—Royal Robbins

70% off

Sweaters, Hats,
Gloves

40%-50% off

Please ask about our daily
Spuf) & Sandwich Special!

New Spring
Arrivals!
Cano 4M* Hearn .Ifaml.

Quality Products for Lasting Value

Raisins • Mistral
Northface

//K

ou___
(Djc place for the
most unique Jfalentine

“ Shier tu Heart” (Sifts in tofon.

THEODORE’S
Local Arts & Crafts Center

800 Kensington • Across from HoMay Village

fAY

■s

na

$0 95

The Best Selection of
Outrageous Valentine Cards

lilt. MablmtMi

_/ SUH

Special Combination

Your alternative toy store

for
l

Valentine’s Day >
,1

tie a Real Sweetheart!

J
ItaA

.Camsta ol

Give Someone

&

You Care About

(Yourself Included)

A MASSAGE
k

\

.

(tore.

\ De*nry

j

/

\ a vaAable /

Mbn*>72Km
(tomtaMEnfaw)

Gift Certificate

w.«.

'31 *

K *

/ 4

Ptefc up al elthef

jtolMhA,
U.MftkKMnlr

54H1I1

Jr
jr

(Reasonable Rates)

P.J. Topel
721-3975J&

tiffins
——____

South Gate mofl

missoula

549-5216

$2 off* any shirt
with Valentine design

VALENTINE
HEART

Styles
may vary

Set with genuine
gamete on a chain

For ♦I.75 have your Valentine gift canned

from*20

Free Valentine gift boxes available,

MbM* GoU &
Silver Exchange
HoiUay vwiage • 72G-57M

offer good through Feb. 14
'Must Present Ad for Discounts
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rEntertainment
A little guessing is a dangerous thing: this year's Oscar picks
By John Kappes
Kaimin Arts Editor

Photo courtesy Warner Brother!

DANNY GLOVER AND WHOOPI GOLDBERG IN “THE COLOR PURPLE": Oscars for her and
the picture; nothing for director Steven Spielberg.

Looking for a quiet morning place to study?
Come to the Gold Oak West

Keepsake

DIAMOND

CENTER

When it comes to movies, a
little guessing is a dangerous
thing. Who would have
thought that the director of
the Oscar-winning Deer Hunt
er. Michael Cimino, would
make one of Hollywood's big
gest financial flops (Heaven’s
Gate), only to follow that with
an even bigger dog artistically
(Year of the Dragon)? Any
one who’d seen The Deer
Hunter, that’s who.
Guessing, in other words,
can have its satisfactions. And
it’s especially hard to resist
around Oscar time, when you
can almost smell the millions
riding on each of the Acad
emy's picks. This Is a blood
sport.
After consulting friends,
then—along with my con
science, old Oscar lists and
back issues of the New Yorker—
I'm happy to present the offi
cial Kaimin predictions for
1986. Keep your scorecard

handy.
BEST ACTRESS, Here's the
dilemma. In recent years the
Academy has tried to find the
perfect balance between the
"purely commercial" (Raiders
of the Lost Ark, say) and the
art-house picture. It found
Chariots of Fire, a commer
cial picture in art-house trap
pings, and it found Gandhi, a
commercial picture with arthouse ambitions. This year
there is Out of Africa, based
on Isak Dinesen’s memoirs,
and The Color Purple, based
on an Alice Walker novel.
Out of Africa appears to be
groomed for the spot, and
Dinesen is more literary than
Walker, but the film has got
ten
dangerously
mixed
reviews. People magazine pan
ned it. Nobody disliked Char
iots of Fire.
On the other hand, Purple
director Steven Spielberg was
snubbed by the Academy en
tirely; not even a nomination.

Open daily 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

10%

We Invite You to Tan on Missoula’s

DOWN* J

No. 1 Tanning Bed

Reg. $1075
Sale

12

$512.50

MONTHS

TO PAY
•si8^

Reg. $875
Sale
$659.59
»65“oo-,

tf? aihzmr' aoteriurn

5

Visits

$1500

With Coupon

Gef

Tan for Spring Break

SILVER SUNSET TANNING
2100 Stephens — South Center

/Reg $1375
*
Sale

I

728-6460
Expires March 4, 1986

MW1.7SW

See ‘Oscar/ page 9.

Flipper’s

IMPORT
NIGHT
Tuesdays
MOST
IMPORTS

75$
ALL OTHERS

$1 .00
Come Tip One
With US! 4pmon
125 South 3rd West

721-4895

7

' Reg. $1700

*103«oo-„
S851# Month

Sale

$1275^,

ATTENTION STUDENTS

*127«do.„

Important Change on Plan C.
Your Student Health Committee wants you to be aware of a policy change regar-

OR:

ding your Summer Blue Cross coverage.

90 DAYS

Summer coverage may be purchased during Spring Quarter Registration only. Sum

SAME AS CASH

*0n Approved Credit

mer Coverage can not be purchased during summer registration as in the past.

Taking Summer Coverage avoids a lapse in continuity and protection.
—

DAILY
9-9
SATURDAY
9-5:30

It is very important for you to have continuous coverage to avoid waiting periods
for chronic conditions.

SUNDAYS
11-4

8—Montana Kaimin • Tuesday, February 11, 1986

Purchase Now for Summer Coverage!

Il

I

Arts Update

Continued from page 8.
cation
that
Africa won't Oscar has ignored, like Galli
sweep: Streep’s costar, Robert poli. But Spider Woman's re
already won two Oscars, and
Redford, isn't in the running.
ward was the nominations.
no one wants to see her be
The Academy will not be in
Kiss ot the Spider Woman
come Katharine Hepburn be might have become this year's an Out of Africa mood, as
fore her time.
Chariots, if only it hadn’t I've Indicated, so Sydney Pol
Which leaves us with Purple been about homosexuality. lack is a long shot here. Es
star Whoopi Goldberg. This is Still, Hurt is popular, and he pecially when there’s Prizzi's
her first film role, her first se acquitted himself of homosex Honor director John Huston,
rious part and her first nomi uality admirably. Nicholson a Hollywood legend, the same
nation. The Academy owes has won before (One Flew bill. Huston.
one to Anne Bancroft {Agnes Over the Cuckoo’s Nest), but
BEST PICTURE. Do we have
of God) and Geraldine Page, he can be irresistible when he the makings of a Prizzi's mini
but I doubt the check's in the works at it.
sweep here? Logically, yes.
Hurt's day will come, and Prizzi's Honor could well be
mail. Everyone remembers Ci
cely Tyson in “Miss Jane Pitt Nicholson worked at it. that commercial/art crossover
man.” Goldberg,
Nicholson.
the Academy's seeking. But
BEST ACTOR. Jon Voight,
DIRECTOR. If the Academy guilt is guilt, and although
Harrison Ford and James liked Kiss of the Spider Spielberg and Redford were
Garner should feel happy to Woman, it would give the put in their place, guilt is
be nominated at all. The com Oscar to Peter Weir. Huh? guilt. Purple was named best
petition is between William Spider director Hector BabenHurt (Kiss of the Spider co is still too "foreign" in
Woman) and Jack Nicholson Academy eyes, and Weir has
(Prizzi's Honor). Another Indi made pictures in the past that
Add to that the difficulty that
Africa star Meryl Streep has

picture by Siskel and Ebert,
and that's good enough for
the Academy. Purple.

OTHER PREDICTIONS. Afri
ca has to win something:
Klaus Maria Brandauer, sup
porting actor. Two nominees
from Purple for supporting
actress, both unknown, so
give it to Meg Tilly (Agnes of
God) Just to mix things up. If
the Academy is in a really
foul mood, David Watkln
won't even win the cinema
tography award for Africa. I
think they'll relent. Phil Collins
will be allowed to sing his
nominated song, although
Lionel Richie will win. Just for
spite.

FEB.11-15
TOE

ASUM Programming Proudly Presents

JOYCE TRISLER DANSCOMPANY*
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28,1986
8 PM, UNIVERSITY THEATRE

(IfSUIII
SKI I
WBD

NETWORK
THUR

THIS IS NOW
FRL

VALENTINE’S DAY
PARTY!

The Department of For
eign Languages and Litera
tures' fifth German Film
Festival continues this
week. Tuesday it's Engel
aus Eisen (Angels of Iron,
1980), a look at the 1948
Berlin Blockade through
three different Berliners.
And on Wednesday, there's
Liebe Mutter, Mir Geht Es
Gut (Dear Mother, I’m OK.
1971), a "worker's film"
about blue-collar blahs In
the late 1960s. Both movies
will be screened at 7:30
p.m. in the Underground
Lecture Hall. Admission Is
free.

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL
University of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses: anthropology,
art, bilingual educa
tion, ESL, folk music
and folk dance, history,
political science, sociol
ogy, Spanish language
and literature and inten
sive Spanish. Six-week
session. June 30-August 8, 1986. Fully ac
credited program. Tui
tion $480. Room and
board in Mexican
home $520.
EEO/AA

“A company of remarkably high-powered dancers

in.

for whom such words as snap, pep, and zing were
invented.
—New York Times

THIS IS NOW

Write
Guadalajara
Summer School
Education Bldg.. Room 434
University ol Arizona

Tickets On Sale NOW!
Call UC Ticket Office 243-4999

Tucson. AZ 85721

w

Mr

|602) 621-4729 or
621-4720

‘The Feld Ballet has cancelled their tour.

LOW-COST

AIR FARES

14" PEPPERONI $6.50

Round Trip

from Missoula
Seattle......... $ 98

Salt Lake......$ 98

Portland......$ 98

New York ....$258

Las Vegas . .$138

Boston........... $258

Chicago.......$198

San Diego. ..$178

Denver..........$138

St. Louis...... $198

San Franctsco$158

Kansas City. $171

Minneapolis .$178

Wichita......... $178

Phoenix........ $158

Spokane...... $78

Los Angeles .$178

Billings.........$80

Maul,..........$579

Honolulu.......$549

■a Feres Slightly Higher lor Travel After

[PEPPERONI EXTRAVAGANZA)

1800 RUSSELL
Montana Bank Bldg.

721-7844

16" PEPPERONI $7.50

20" PEPPERONI $12.50

TWO FREE
And
16oz.
Soft Drinks
Expires 3-21-85
MISSOULA NORTH

549-5151

TOM’

MISSOULA SOUTH

TRAVEL

728-6960

21st March*

ATTENTION—Faculty-Students—Book
Your Spring Break Vacations NowSpace Is Limited—Seats Are Filling Up

Name _________________________

Fast.
Phont*_____________________________

Call Kim for Details

FREE extra sauce and extra
thick crust

J

FREE 30-minute delivery

a

Good Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays Only
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Four students turn in petitions for ASUM presidency
campus Central Board seats:
•Kyle D. Flckler, freshman in
Four University of Montana business administration.
students have filed petitions •Lee Saylor, senior in drama.
•Tim Nardine, class informa
for ASUM president.
All petitions, including Cen* tion not available.
tral Board and business man •Robb Soltesz, sophomore in
ager, have been validated by pre-physical therapy.
Two students have filed as
the ASUM elections commit
independents for on-campus
tee.
The presidential candidates CB seats:
•Heidi L. Johnson, freshman
are listed as follows:
•Jeff Shippee, junior in politi in political science.
cal science. His running mate •Scott Snelson, junior in wild
is Shawn Glen, junior in politi life biology.
cal science.
Two students have filed for
•Mike Craig, senior in politi married student housing rep
cal science. His running mate resentative:
is Howard Crawford, junior in •Beverly Stolck, sophomore in
communications and pre-law.
general studies and pre-law.
•Paul Tuss, junior in political •John W. Bates, freshman in
science. His running is Mary political science.
Mcleod, senior in political sci
Two students have filed for
ence.
off-campus organized seats:
•Scott Tempel, junior in ac •Margaret A. Miller, sopho
counting. His running mate is more in economics and politi
Ken Crippen, junior in ac cal science.
counting.
•Todd Hill, freshman in politi
Four UM students have filed cal science.
independent petitions for offFive students have filed for
By Brian Justice

Kaimin Reporter

CB seats on the Students To
ward Active Representation
(Star) party:
•Todd Hill.
•Terry Schoenen, junior in
political science (off-campus).
•Nancy Hiett, freshman in
political science (off-campus).
•Kathy Young, freshman in
journalism (on-campus).
•Margret Blackburn, sopho
more in business administra
tion (off-campus).
Nine students have filed on
the Students Involved in Gov
ernment (Sing) party:
•Kevin Connor, junior in
political science (on-campus).
•Dan Thomas, freshman in
political science (on-campus).
•Del McCann, sophomore in
political science and pre-law
(on-campus).
•Kathy Eide, freshman in
business administration and
German (on-campus).
•John Velk, junior in political
science (off-campus).
•Phil Clayton, junior in politi
cal science and economics

(off-campus).
•Gary Dettling, history (offcampus).
•Jon Josephson, sophomore
in business administration (of
f-campus).
•Sandy Manor, sophomore in
psychology (off-campus).
Seventeen students have
filed for seats on the Fair, Ac
tive, Interested (Fair) party:
•Robert Beeman, freshman In
general studies (off-campus).
•Hooi Ching Chor, junior in
computer science (off-campus).
•Brian Dorsett, sophomore in
zoology (off-campus).
•Lynn Exe-O'Neil, junior in
business administration (off
campus).
•Patrick Geagan, freshman in
business administration (offcampus).
•Lynn Israel, senior in reli
gious studies (off-campus).
•Brenda Miller, freshman in
general studies (off-campus).
•Ed Norman, freshman in
education (off-campus).

•Dennis Small, sophomore in
English (off-campus).
•Rod Stolck, sophomore in
communications and Asian
studies (off-campus).
•Charles Perry, freshman in
journalism (off-campus).
•Vernon Finley, senior in
elementary education (offcampus).
•Marilynn English, freshman
in social work (off-campus).
•Paul Neidhardt, junior in
music (on-campus).
•Kathy Sherry, junior in politi
cal science (on-campus).
•Jeff Simpson, sophomore in
pharmacy (on-campus).
•Bill Huber, junior in political
science and economics (oncampus).
Dan Henderson, a junior in
business administration and
communications, is the only
student who has applied for
ASUM business manager.
A primary election will be
held Feb. 26 in the UC Mall.
The general election will be
held on March 5 and 6.

This is a sign
that she needs
our help.
The woman in the photograph is making the
sign for “help” in the American Sign Language.
But more than that, she’s telling us that she has
the kind of speech or hearing difficulty that can
make phone service difficult to use.
Helping people like her is the whole idea
behind our Telecommunications Center for
Disabled Customers.
At the Center, we can take care of establishing
or disconnecting phone service, handle the certification
or monthly adjustment of long distance discounts,
explain phone bills and answer other phone service
questions. We can’t get you phones, but we’ll be
happy to explain how to obtain any specialized
phones and equipment that may be needed.
If you or someone you know could use our
help, we’d like to hear from you. Call us, toll-free,
at our Telecommunications Center for Disabled
Customers from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday. (The numbers are listed below.) Or
call at your convenience and leave a recorded
message. We want to do everything we can to help
you with your special phone needs.
Telecommunications Center for Disabled Customers.

1 800 525-3156-Voice

1 800 525-6028-TTY

For the way you live.
@
Mountain Bell

iJassifieds
CRUlSESHIPS HIRING! 616-S30,000 Caribbean,

kaimin

Naamd. Worid! Cal tor gutoa, caaaatle. naaaaar-

wem(916)844 4 444 art vcw 187 .

KAMM CLASOPCDS
6*0 par flat wwd In*

598

wnt

OVERSEAS JOBS—Summer, year round Etrop*

Ada must ba prapaM 2 daya prior by noon
Tranaportafton and too* and tound ad* ara baa
77-39

Phon* 86*1

S.Amertca.

Australia,

Asia.

All

Itatd*

EXPERIENCED FEMALE modato needed kx

POUND KEYS on toong. Manafy al Kabirin 582

laahton show* In (he Northwest. Ca* Laurie at
7285628_______________________________583

FOUND

TM SuBvan'a chaettook and driver' a
loanaa Com* to Karmm «*»
682

near campus, Serandipfty Ventures, 7287171

AIRLINE

HIRING

BOOMI

fort. 2588881 after 5 p re.

Oroat-grandmoth*'•

S*nlim»nl*l

valu*'

72887*9

caeaana.

Newsservice, (916) 844 4444

55-5

SHAMROCX SECRETARIAL SERVKES

Stoan Cal 5*8-1824

____________ 582

LOST BROWN woman's cMch puraa M Grizzly
Pool F*C 4th Ca* 243-5831 * tound Reward

______________________ ___________________582

WOULD TX paraon who raocuod my 48L laa

Stormridar Jaan* petal bom dia Pood Serve*
on F«b 2 1888 (la* Sundayl pl*aa* ca* 3434

and uai for Mark

582

251-3904
44-32

___________

FEDERAL OVERSEAS. Nationwide Jobs!

WORD PROCESSING Al MndS ThuleHMlil

617.101-681.104! Summer Careen Cal: Guide

apirftfteia Appointment Lynn. 5488074.4837

Lodge, Box 74. Cotter, South Dakota 57730.
___________ ____________________________ 47-16
CRUISESHIPS HIRING! 618630,000 Carribean,

Hana*. Worid! Ca* tor guide. cassette, news ser
vice! (916) 944-4444

UMONTANACRUISE

Knoariss Prom Daak.

582

clothing
MRMOGMS'btgpNilwftpMoeMtoevar Used

introductory price

doering In excolent shape 612 So Higgins 587

crafted on the premises

West, 5482513.

582

automotive

miscellaneous

1973 Vi-ton Chevy Pickup. 721-0838

584

BRAND NEW waierbed, baffled maftrees. queen

Sized Cafl 7288120

for rent

transportation

LOLO CREEK t plus bedroom house on 2 acres

RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman Leave Feb. 14lh and
retumFeb 17th Ca* 243-1329. Wil share gas

sweaters, and panto Also Vintage dresses and

Wood heat and cook stove Ret required 6360

suits Irom the 40's and 50's. At Mr Higgins* 612

deposit, S350/mo. 2782055.

South Higgins.

57-4

______________________________582

pay

RIOERS NEEDED to Seattle. Leave Sun, Feb. 9th,

return Wed. Feb, 12th. Ca* 7282809

582

Planned Parenthood

work wanted

for sale

NEED A Drummer? Ca* Roger 5483617, after

4:00 p.m.

59-4

BALDWIN PIANO. 61.300. 721-0838

584

of Missoula

ZENITH COMPUTER terminal. 6325 721-0838

personals

_______________________

services

APPLICATION DEADLINE lor 8« National StudwY

Exchange program ft February 14. d you ara In-

TAILORING, SEWING, mandtog repair. 721-4649,

ORUGS ANO alcohol detox, smoke ending, sires*

oootWnaHr to dw Admwaona Otooa. Lodge 101,

reduction, rebel from headaches, back pain,

2438268

PM8 dtocomtort Acupuncture Detox Center,

___ _______________________ 582

TANNING SPECIAL—10 vw<» lor 827.SO with Stu
dam ID. or 8* add MktoeeTe Tanning and Ha*

Baton Acroaa MadWon Am bndga al 508 E

Broadway. Call lot

appointment

Phon*

5433344 _________________ ______

721-7229._________________

581

1207 Mourt, 721-1774.

JOB hunting? -booktoi on preparing profes
sional resumes, help you sen yourself. 62.75.

SASE, 2700 Eaton, Mtoaouto 59801

582

58-1

CIRCLE SQUARE Barbershop-haircuts 65.00;

FREE TRIP TO N.C.S.A CARNIVAL. For Inlorma-

haMtyto* 69 50 Pam owner ol a campus shop.

58*

Appointments and dropbis welcome Tues. thru

l

ben ca

2*81718. 2486072 ___ __

SPRING BREAK on the beach at South Padre
laland, Daytona Beach, Fort Lauderdale, Fort

6200.00 Electric guitar, easy learner, 690.

588

toremed to aaohangtog during toe academic year
18881887. tola deadbna mvoNaa you. Saa NSE

Sai. 8:30 am to 5:30 p.m 525 No Higgins,

6300 00 261-4432 ______

HURRY, Sunchaae Tours tor

mom totormatton and reeerveflona, toll Iree

882

YES'WE RENT BICYCLES by the hour. day. or
week. Mountain, touring, commuting. BRAXTON

BIKE SHOP,

2100 South Avonue West.

5482616_______

count on Sunchaae.

Get complete information at Planned Parenthood.

728*5490
219 East Main Street
Your specialist in reproductive health care.

58-2

natural liber women's ctoMng and silver jewelry.
Priced at wholesale cost of inventory and fix

tures. Halverson Realty, 542-2161 or 5433481,
Befte__________________________________ 682

Introducing

PEUGEOT "ORIENT EXPRESS” mountain bikes
are here. Chromoly frame, XC sport derailleurs

'•pom and Mtn. Arrow SwcrattnM. M2-032*
110 E Bro«Jw«y No. 514.
59-2

6349.00 BRAXTON BIKE

and roar brake

TVPINO—RESUMES with results Term pap^i

the NEW Copper Commons

SHOP, 2100 South Avenue WeeL 6482513.

582

1808321-6811 TODAYI When your spring
break counts

Do you have questions
about your present form of birth control?

BOUTIQUE IN downtown Missoula features

bom only 689; end aiding at Sloamboal or Vail

bags, more

582

KING TROMBONE with F-altachmeni. Must sell,

682

phone 543-7120.

Walton Beach or Mustang WandlPort Arkansas
bom only 6861 Dthow lodging, parties, goodie

894

SPECTRA 125 Amp like new. Used very little,

* Escape Hour *

51-12

7-8 pm Monday-Thursday

help wanted
FRIENDLY TELEPHONE work lor lam*y portrait

Students

sludto No aobedabon No sales. Paid training

Ful or pan lima Hour«9am-1 pmor 5 pm-8m.
Hourly guarantee or high commission Possible

UK
*
'HAveTHe1
T1M€
FOA YOU

x

potential lor advancement Io management lor
Ihoaa who can travel Apply In person al Ouak
ly Inn, 1809 W. Broadway and ask tor Mr*

Sevan*, Parkway Sludto

59-1

all Expresso items!
your family.

home, 2 btockt bom campus. Call 721-2901

•ft*> 1______________

Now featuring 30C off

Ideal protection for

UNIVERSITY COUPLE seeks morning alitor, our

Cappurino
Macchialto

58?

WANTED OFFICE person to work afternoon* in

Wood Chemiatry Laboratory Prefer work-study
Cal 2438212 momtoga

68-6

YOU STILL HRVCTIMC
TO CH€CK OUT OUR
r CONCCPTS PROGRAM"

Flipper’s

Mocha
. Demitasse Expresso
Viennese

plus

IMPORT
NIGHT

Our Delicious
Gourmet Ice Cream

Tuesdays
• Maternity

MOST
IMPORTS

75$

Small $ LOO

single

Large $ 1.55

female.

ALL OTHERS

$1.00

deductible
for accidents
• Dental and

Come Tip One
WHflUs!

SUNDAES

coverage
available for

• No

4

pm on

CONES

01

C««rtpt »»on)»« T>"011
r oncepti *.ofrww" Mata*
I’ 300 000 OC Ca—*MWn« MaaBr MMcai • tWftJOOMOO$»OOC
ObMbOOb •
• tMt» Wpc*

• ObCVMBBM lAftilil SBABCM •
• O**«« CWt • RMCnfhB^ WbW *
• teta tMvMe • vte<* ImM

4C.O4B*

MM* |

I *M Owt at HaMam
I
IWI Mytw

included

I.____

BwnW. KT
A 0 »OI KM)

’

,

. ; . t

■

»

SHAKES

I

I

I

|

125 South 3rd West

721*4895

One 55C

Two $1.00

r-™————,

vision

582

50% OFF WOOL BATHROBES ehrto. Sturt*

43-20

LOST' FRENCH laxtbook "Oacouvarta ol Crea

tion" Cal Randy al 721-6347 or laava al

57-*

52-10

(816) 944 4444 ait. G.S. 167.

SEEKING 70 Summer employees State Game

d tound ca* 2*3-2886. 72884*1 after 5 00 or

S82

between 83. M-F.

BRAXTON "Montana" Mountain Bikes. Hand

Directory, Application*, LWtoge. News aartooea1

LOST KEYS an a big aft* aataty pin In Lodge

tom In to Registrar's window

Olympia

BRAXTON BIKE SHOP. 2100 South Avenue

582

POUND DOG named "Saga", lag-owner Kaflty

4821

es tow as $495.00. Price tocmaee March 1.1986

For Al Your Typing Needs
251-3828

7280378.

6195 OupScMor Arid $4.00 per gaSon 3M578

Infrared transparency maher 650

543-3782

1-2 MATURE ROOMMATES, 2Vi blocks bom U.

Mimeograph machine — new — $1000 Uaed
— $295 Dtoo fluid copier Naw 6400. Used

consider offers on a* ol above Ca* 5480*3

>

55-14

Camera (umercotorpecsjli0 00 AB Ok* 626

manual typewriter New 6350 Used $30. W»

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY. Verna Brown,

roommates needed

btogaamaftc X5O (126) 65.00 Polaroid Land

_________________67-8

614-639,000.

UAW167

582

KODAK MSTAtUTC marie camera M« 6M.00

EXPERIENCED IBM typist convenient, 543-70tO.

Stewardesses, raaarvabontoK Call lor grade.

LOST: AH amadiyal brooch WU C or LA buadmg

581

_____________________

CUSTOM TYPING 61 15/page Ann Marie Com

SB082000bwo Stgpaaaamg Free Wo.
DC.
PL Box 52-MT-2, Coran* Oal Mar. CA 92625
-_______*3

lost or found

PROPES8Cat*LTYtoWG.27XSU. D*bbm 586

TYP88G. GRAPHICS. PtkCng-FasHnaxpenaim,

Medium $1.25
Large $1.75"* >

U—J
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Memorial this Thursday

oday

r

Meetings
AA meets Monday through Friday from noon

to 1 in the Basement ol the Ark.
Ad Club meeting today at 3:45 p.m. in BA
312. Quest speaker Mitenda Tilton on effec
tive presentation techniques Officer nomina

Scholarships
Tha Rocky Mountain Chapter ot tho Ameri
can Public Works Association Is ottering a
8500 scholarship lor tho 1886-87 academic

Workshop
"Resumo * Letter Writing" will be ottered by
Career Services today at 3:10 p.m. to 4:30
p.m. In LA 302.

year Tho deadline dele le February 18. For
more information and application forms, con
tact the Financial Aids Ollico.

UM Health and Fltneet
UM Health and Fitness Program Is availablo
lo all university faculty, staff and spouses
Call 243-5256 for more Information.

tions also

Tho Great Falls Branch ol tha American

Valentines Cookies
Kappa Omicron Phi presents Personalized
Valentino Cookies in the UC Moll February
13 and 14.

Association ol Univarsity Women is awarding
scholarships valued al $800 each. Tho dead
line date Is February 23. For more Informs,
tion and application forms. contact tho UM
Financial Aids Office.

Summer Schedules
Preliminary summer schedules are available
lor students in their departments.

Interviews
U.S. Navy representative will Interview stu
dents on February 13 and 14 Sign-up lor in

Lloyd D Sweel Foundation Scholarships
aro now availablo Approximately $120,000

will bo swarded Tha deadline date is March
1. For more inlormatlon and application
lorms, contact the Financial Aids Office

Presentation
Live: Tell-A-Vlsion. The second In a sense ol
presentations considering "The Promise ol
America: What do we have to oiler Ihe
World?" will be held Thursday, February 13

A memorial service for Rob be used to buy equipment for
ert O'Neill, the student who the high school’s wrestling
died Feb. 2 after falling from team.
a fifth-floor dormitory window,
will be held this Thursday at
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
11 a.m. at Christ the King and Friday ol the school year by ihe Associated
Church, 1400 Gerald Ave.
Students ol Ihe University ol Montana. The UM
Memorials are requested to School ol Journalism uses the Montana Kaimin lor
be sent to the Robert O’Neill practice courses but assumes no control over
policy or content. The opinions expressed on Ihe
Memorial Fund in care of Put editorial page do not necessarily relied Ihe view
nam High School, 4950 S.E. ol ASUM, the state or the university administra
Roethe Road, Milwaukee, tion Subscription rates: $12 a quarter, $32 per
Ore., 97267. The money will school year Entered as second class material at
Missoula, Montana 59812. (USPS 360-160)

al 7 p.m. In LA 103.

terviews at the counter In Room 148 ol the
Lodge.
United Slates Tobacco Company will in

terview students Wednesday, February 19
Sign-up lor interviews at the counter in
Room 148 ol the Lodge.
Keller Supply Company will interview stu
dents Wednesday, February 19. Sign-up lor
interviews at Ihe counter In Room 148 ol the
Lodge.

Mathematics Placement Exam
Mathematics Placement Exam can be taken
in the Math Lab (Math B3) daily until Febru
ary 14. Times are posted.

DOMINO’S PIZZA

Cable Service
Cable Service to residential units may be ex
periencing temporary cable outages in an at

tempt to upgrade services throughout Ihe
week between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.

No Kaimin
The Kaimin will not be
published Wednesday and
Thursday because the uni
versity observes Lincoln’s
birthday, Feb. 12, as a
holiday. However, we will
publish on Friday this week
as usual.

SUPERSTUDENT
SPECIALS

Compare

Allstate for
auto value.
You’ll choose Allstate’s
fair prices, money-saving
insurance rates and
famous "good hands”
claim service.
Call or come in.

/instate

Dm
Hyfl
t3v|

H

See or Phone

3709 Brooks, Missoula
New Office

(Across From K-Mart)

721-4860

I

FREE

r
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free
EXTRA
EXTRATHICK
THICKCRUST
CRUS

$

ON ANY IT
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111 South Avenue W |
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Fast, free delivery*

Phone 721-7610
111
South
Avenue West 8
■Mi
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Fast,
delivery
*r free
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721-7610
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•
FREE COKES
WITH ANY PIZZA

S

Vest S
111 South Avenue West
*
rant
I
Phene 721-7610

,couponp*'--------- •— »
$ MWI8MB MM MVl. Ml t£

Fast, free delivery s

5

FREE

EXTRA THICK CRUST
ON ANY 17 PIZZA
1 m*o> *•> pwii ii m
«m S
111 South Avenue West 8
Phone 721-7610
S

am M M M

2

.

’"‘COUPON’5"

IMiaBWHiMLM 5

Phone 721-7610
k!!■■ wenMll
721-7610
8 —Ml
«. 1 a

"COUPON’5*5" MWWsffmaKMsmiMaiwV

You’re in good hands.
Allstate Insurance Co.. Northbrook, IL

’^"COUPON*1"

M Mi arry ba (ka

ta

s

"COUPON"

co
o
Z*4
rf
am
ZN
OH
OO.

$•100

I
OFF ANY
ir PIZZA
1 coupon per ptse-Mted dtevery erne

Fast, free delivery^

"vaja

111 South Avenue West
Phone 721-7610

S1 Off Any 16” Pizza
S.J. (Sam) HANKS

k

5 —»niww*ii—m.aw g

Free Extra Thick Crust
JIM DUNN

i

